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I. PARTIES 
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1. The Appellant, Shai-Anne Davis is a 100 and 200 meter runner who has com-
peted internationally as a member of the Canadian women’s 4 x 100 meter relay teams 
including 2015 when she was part of the 2015 World Relay Championship team that 
broke the Canadian record.     
 
2. The Respondent, Athletics Canada is the sport governing body for track and field 
in Canada. 
 
II. JURISDICTION 
 
3. This Appeal has been brought to the Athletics Canada Commissioner’s Office 
pursuant to regulations found in the National Team Selection - Rules Book as well as 
regulations contained in the Rio 2016 Olympic Games selection criteria. Rule 3.0 of the 
National Team Selection - Rules Book provides that Appeals of team selection deci-
sions may only be submitted by athletes deemed eligible to submit appeals as specified 
in the Selection Criteria Document.  The Commissioner will decide all first level appeals, 
bearing in mind the team objectives and high performance principles as specified in the 
Selection Criteria Document.  Athletes who wish to submit a first level appeal must sub-
mit such appeal to the Commissioner’s Office within 5 business days following the an-
nouncement of the team list.   
 
4. Section 7.0 of the Rio 2016 Olympic Games selection criteria states that “only  
athletes who are eligible to be considered for nomination (as per Section 1.3) and who 
have achieved the standard (as per Appendix A) in 2016 may submit an appeal for 
nomination to the Commissioner’s Office.   Please refer to Section 3.0 of the National 
Team - Selection Rules Book for instructions.” 
 
5. The second paragraph of Section 7.0 stated that “due to the extremely short time 
frame between Team nomination and final submission to COC (July 17, 2016), Appeals 
will only be considered if they have been received in writing to the Commissioner’s Of-
fice within 48 hours of the official announcement of the Team nomination.”   
 
6. I determined that the Appellant, Shai-Anne Davis was eligible to submit an ap-
peal  in that she was a member of the Athletics Canada National Team relay eligibility 
pool and was therefore eligible for nomination to the relay team.   The announcement of 
the team list was made on July 11, 2016 and the Commissioner’s Office received the 
Appeal on July 13, 2016. 
 
7. In light of the urgency of this matter, the hearing and all submissions were accel-
erated.  A telephone hearing took place on July 15, 2016 at 10:05 p.m. EST, 7:05 p.m. 
PST. 
 
8. The Appellant Shai-Anne Davis was assisted during the hearing by her repre-
sentative, Dr. Jas Randhawa.  The Respondent, Athletics Canada was represented by 
its Operations Manager, Jared Macleod.  
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9. At the conclusion of the hearing I advised the parties that I would notify them of 
my decision within 24 hours and that a fully reasoned decision would follow as soon as 
possible.   
 
 
III SUBMISSIONS  
 
10. The Appellant  Shai-Anne Davis made the following submissions: 
 

• she had a higher placing in the 100 meter race at the Olympic Trials than did 
several of the relay team members who were chosen. 

• her average time for the 100 meters this year is better than at least one member 
of the relay team who was chosen ahead of her. 

• she is a member of previous national 4 x 100 relay teams and has more experi-
ence than Farah Jacques, a relay team member chosen ahead of her. 

• the relay team need not be limited to 6 members since the team size (with alter-
nates) is not mandated by the IOC or IAAF. 

• naming her to the team would not necessarily displace another athlete. 

• there is no scientific merit to the argument that the 3rd runner on the 4 x 100 re-
lay should have greater proficiency in the 200 meters as opposed to the 100 me-
ter sprint.  

• she is completely healthy and would have no difficulty running the bend in a re-
lay. 

 
11. The Respondent, Athletics Canada made the following submissions: 
 

• the 200 meters and 100 meters are both important to relay consideration. 

• the current composition of the women 4 x 100 relay team has very good balance 
between 100 meter and 200 meter proficiency. 

• in determining the needs of the relay team, the coaching staff has relied on data 
produced by a biomechanist which indicates that the second and third legs of the 
relay require running no less than 110 meters and ideally 125 meters with a pro-
ficient third leg runner requiring more than 100 meter speed, but also needing an 
ability to run a curve with reliable passing skills.  

• Farah Jacques who was named to the 4 x 100 relay team as a potential third po-
sition runner is considered a 200 meter specialist.  She runs twice as many 200 
meter races as she does 100 meter events. 

• Ms. Jacques finished third at the Olympic Trials in the 200 meter sprint and was 
0.01 seconds off of the Olympic standard earlier in the year. 

• Ms. Jacques ran the third leg of a relay in a time of 8.48 seconds over 80 meters 
which is similar to the legs run at the World Championships when the team 
broke the Canadian Record (8.41 and 8.49 seconds). 
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• By comparison, the other athletes who ran the 3rd leg of the relay this year were 
between 8.64 second and 8.79 seconds. 

• Ms. Jacques has also demonstrated good passing skills as evident by her zone 
times with the other athletes (2.08 seconds as an outgoing runner and 2.19 sec-
onds as the incoming runner). 

• These zone times were among the fastest recorded for Canadian team members 
and are almost in line with the team goal of 2 second zone times. 

• By comparison other athletes were consistently slower through the zone as the 
incoming runner (2.15 - 2.19 seconds) and as the outgoing runner (2.24 sec-
onds) 

• During relay camps Farah Jacques demonstrates good passing skills and is con-
sistently among the top zone times (measure of pass efficiency) with many dif-
ferent athletes. 

• Canada has had success employing a relay strategy based on multiple factors, 
one of which is position suitability.  By considering a proficient 200 meter runner 
for the third leg, the efficiency of that leg is maximized. 

• The strategy has proven to be successful for Canadian sprint relay teams over 
many years and has been copied and utilized by many successful nations. 

• Simply choosing the the six fastest runners in the 100 meters is an archaic 
method that does not maximize the efficiency of the team. 

 
12. During the hearing I asked the Athletics Canada representative if he could verify 
whether the Canadian Olympic Committee places any limitation on the number of ath-
letes that can be included on a relay team.  Following the conclusion of the hearing I re-
ceived an email communication from Mr. Macleod with the following excerpt from the 
Canadian Olympic Committee qualification system. 
 

NOC’s may enter one(1) team for each event.  A total of six (6) athletes may be 
entered for a relay team.  Should an NOC have entered  a relay team and indi-
vidual athletes in the corresponding individual event, the entered individual ath-
letes (including the eventual reserve or P alternate athlete) must be included in 
the total of six (6) athletes entered for the relay events. 

 
IV. DECISION 
 
13. An appeal against a selection decision cannot succeed if the relevant decision 
maker has properly followed and implemented the nomination criteria and has given 
proper, genuine and realistic consideration to the overall needs of the team.  The fact 
that different conclusions could be reached as to who should be on the relay team. or 
how many runners should be selected for the relay team, should not lead to a finding 
that the overall needs of the team were not considered. 
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14. The decision to constitute the women’s 4 x 100 meter relay team in the manner 
agreed to by the National Team Committee, the Athletics Canada committee responsi-
ble for the selection of athletes for nomination to the Canadian Olympic Committee was 
made fairly and with proper regard to relevant selection policies and considerations.  
 
15. Due to the urgency of this appeal only brief reasons have been rendered at this 
time.  A fully reasoned award addressing all the issues that were raised during this ap-
peal, will be forthcoming in the near future. 
 
16. The appeal filed by Shai-Anne Davis on July 13, 2016 against the decision of the 
National Team Committee of Athletics Canada not to nominate her for selection to the 
2016 Summer Olympic Games in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil is dismissed. 
 
 
 
Signed at Ottawa, Ontario, on July 16, 2016. 
 
 
 
 
 
_______________________________- 
Hugh Fraser 
Athletics Canada Commissioner   

  
 
 
 
 
 


